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IS YOUR CAR A JAZZY CAR?

Top 20 jazzy car photo gallery host new best photo contest.

(PRWEB) January 13, 2003 -- Goldsboro, North Carolina-- January 11, 2003--jazzycars.com a web site and
photo gallery featuring the top 20 jazzy cars and trucks around host a weekly photo contest just for you.

Well, this depends on you ask according to founder and general manager Mr. James Register."If you ask a
classic car collector the answer would be classic cars. If you ask a sports car enthusiasts the answer would be
sports cars. If you ask a low rider lover the answer would be low riders,brain,"

We decided to put this puzzling question to a test. We surfed the net,collected and recruited what we believe to
be the top 20 jazziest cars and trucks around. We also host a photo contest gallery for our visitor to show off
their favorite photos for free. Then we ask all our visitors to cast a vote. The question being Which is the
jazziest photo for today! All votes are tallied within minutes. Each Friday the vote ends at midnight and the
winner is announced on our forum site Saturday mornings at 10:00est. The contest begins January 14, 2003.

Winners are awarded a free dinner on the house at a local restaurant. All contestants must own the auto
posted,otherwise you may disqualify. The membership photo gallery is free to the public and supported with
contributions and a few sponsors. Ownership is not a requirement for membership.

"Where else can you win a free dinner on house just for posting your favorite photo of your car or truck on the
superhighway", says James, general manager. " We are very excited about this project. We invite all car and
truck enthusiasts to accept our challenge.Even if your auto is not selected the first time around just re-enter the
contest the following week"

Is your car a jazzy car? Visit www.jazzycars.com and remember to vote!
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Contact Information
James Register
Jazzycars.com
http://www.jazzycars.com
919-581-9691

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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